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   Jennifer LeRoy’s middle name is Oz for a reason. In her grandfather 
Mervyn’s most famous film ‘ The Wizard of Oz’, a tornado transports its young 
protagonist from a monochromatic existence on a Kansas farm, to a technicolor 
world of unprecedented fantasy and wonder. 

        Much like her grandfather’s famous heroine, Jennifer Oz LeRoy has 
emerged and woken up to a world of vibrant possibility.  If the Oz in her name 
represents her gift for imagination, the LeRoy that follows it is the mark of 
nothing less than a dynasty.  As the great granddaughter of Jack Warner (one of 
the Warner Brothers and the driving force behind the founding of the mythic film 
studio), granddaughter of legendary Hollywood director and producer Mervyn 
LeRoy (famous for producing The Wizard of Oz), and daughter of Kay 
and Warner LeRoy, both business impresarios and chef-
restaurateurs (owners and operators of venerable New York City Restaurants 
Maxwell's Plum, Tavern on the Green, and the Russian Tea Room as well as 
creator of the Great Adventure Theme Park), Jennifer LeRoy is the heir to a 
storied family legacy of showmanship, spectacle events, impeccable 
entertainment, and attentiveness to her clients, which she expresses with her and 
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her team in every wedding and event that is planned and executed.   
  After her father Warner’s death in 2001, Jennifer inherited the keys to 
Tavern on the Green, a restaurant synonymous with magical private events, the 
golden age of dining and nightlife of New York City.  At the young age of 22, 
Jennifer had over 1000 employees, 20 million dollars in events a year to oversee, 
and 500,000 New York City diners a year to serve.  But this was nothing new to 
her.  Jenny started working at Tavern when she was 16 years old.  Working every 
position in the kitchen, learning the business from the ground up.   Under her 
stewardship, the iconic restaurant lived out the last decade of its life cycle until 
2010. 
Over the last few years, Jenny Oz has consulted for many large restaurant and 
hospitality brands such as Gurney’s Montauk and Beautique Hamptons , while 
also planning weddings and events around the globe.  But her heart always lied 
with weddings and events.  In 2015, she decided to combine two of her biggest 
passions, horses and events, founding Oz Farm and Jenny Oz Events and 
Showroom in Hudson Valley New York.  Jenny Oz has turned an 82 acre working 
horse farm, into a magical venue for brides to have their wedding day feel like it 
is somewhere over the rainbow.  The Jenny Oz Showroom located in the heart of 
the quaint Village of Saugerties, offers clients a place to see all the details that go 
into planning their event.   
         Jenny Oz and her team also offer off site wedding planning world wide.  
Teaming up with local venues such at Deer Mountain Inn, Opus 40, and more, 
Jenny has truly made Hudson Valley a second home and workplace.  Oz Farm 
located in Saugerties NY, offers tented areas overlooking breathtaking mountain 
views, as well as a once used renovated barn for weddings and events.  Oz Farm 
offers limited to full service wedding planning for brides, grooms, and event 
clients.   Jenny Oz's philosophy on planning is to take as much stress off the 
bride, groom and families as possible. ‘ Yes we are planning one special day, but 
the time leading up to it should be as fun and worry free as possible.’ Jenny Oz 
and her team also have an office and home base in West Palm Beach during the 
winter months where they have executed many weddings and events in Miami, 
the Bahamas, Palm Beach and Wellington Florida.   

TEAM MEMBERS 

Heather Post 
Special Events Manager 
Working in event production since her teens,  Heather has forged her 
position as an industry regular. 
Having held a long term management position at a successful rental 
company, managing 40-50 events a week, Heather has plenty of experience 
multi tasking and keeping her cool.  Heather honed her skills in outdoor 
event logistics, sales management, inventory, and Human Resources. 
Combining this with her degree in Communications, Heather comes to Oz 
Farm and Jenny Oz Events with long term relationships from caterers, 
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florists, venue owners and fellow planners. This distinct advantage helps 
her to connect her clients with the best vendors and services the industry 
has to offer.  

Heather is energetic, poised, creative and disciplined. She is dedicated to 
the cultivation and execution of her clients' vision for their big day.   

WHY DO YOU NEED A WEDDING PLANNER? 
People often consider planning their own wedding, which we understand is 
possible in some scenarios.  But the factors of time, many moving parts, last 
minute decisions and several possible change of plans can lead a DYI wedding to 
become a stressful situations in just minutes.   
We as wedding planners deal with these types of logistics everyday, and want to 
unsure the wedding planning process is as stress free and enjoyable as possible.  
Our job is not only to handle all the logistics, such as vendor arrangements, 
power needed, timelines, run of show, and all small details,  but also to guide 
you and make your creative vision come to life.  Could you plan your own 
Wedding? Yes you could but if you are worrying about the details of the day, you 
will miss the big picture.   
We as planners pride ourselves on also keeping an eye on your budget and 
getting you the best possible deal using our relationships and experience with 
vendors.  Our typical cost is 10% or less of your total wedding cost, which I strive 
to save you on your overall budget.  Would you walk into a court room without a 
lawyer? We can promise you it is a very similar situation with such high stakes 
on a day such as your wedding.  

FULL PLANNING 

 

Full service planning means taking care of and helping to guide you on every 
detail from now until your wedding.  We coordinate and negotiate with all 
vendors.  We create yearly, timelines for you so that planning in not 
overwhelming or stressful as well as creating budget spreadsheets.  We handle 
any permits that may need to be coordinate (with local town halls or villages) for 
tents, parking, fireworks etc.  We create mood boards using your vision for your 
big day, to ensure each detail is covered.   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FULL PLANNING included but not limited to: 
! Establish wedding budget 
! Create shared google documents to work together on  
! Scout, meet and/or negotiate with venue  
! Creating rain plan 
! Provide vendor list for client  
! Creating yearly timeline 
! Creating week of and day of timeline  
! Creating and coordinating load in and out with vendors 
! Find any additional speciality vendors needed 
! Negotiating contracts and pricing with all vendors 
! Follow up meetings, emails or phone calls with venue management  
! Rehearsal dinner location, menu and additional arrangements such as 

decoration, transportation and entertainment 
! Brunch location and menu, plus any additional coordination needed 
! Hotel options, booking and blocking 
! Transportation arrangements for all guests, bridal party, and families 
! Floor plan layout and design for ceremony, cocktail hour and reception 
! Create and update wedding planning timeline 
! Help to create the vision and vibe for wedding including table scapes, 

table settings, ceremony decor, welcome stations etc. 
! Coordinate all rentals as needed, such as: tent, correct amount of 

glassware for table settings, bar area, correct amount of flatware needed, 
correct amount of serving utensils, coffee service needs, service trays and 
all service necessities  

! Assist with hiring and coordinating of photographer and videographer  
! Assist with design and details needed for wedding website 
! Assist with invitation design and execution  
! Design and execute all welcome bags for guests 
! Delivery welcome bags week of to guests 
! Create outline of weekend activities for guests in the area 
! Coordinate contract and all menus and details with caterer 
! Arrange makeup and hair trails 
! Coordinate all ceremony procession details 
! Attend and coordinate ceremony rehearsal 
! Coordinate any animal day or week of accommodations  
! Arrange any necessary childcare or babysitters need 
! Coordinate any special care for guests who require special assistance 
! Coordinate any pet needs 
! Provide week of local activities and attractions for guests 
! Coordinate any and all after party details 
! Arrange for day of bridal suite, lunch for bridal party etc 
! Full assistance to bridal party and family the day of  
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! Manage day of payment for all vendors 
! Preparation of tip envelopes 
! Manage all packing up of wedding items  

  

ADDITIONAL DAY OF COORDINATING DETAILS 

! Traveling out of State (not including New York or Florida) all traveling 
expenses will be covered by the client 

! Deer Mountain Inn Wedding day of fee is 6% of event - please refer to 
your DMI contract for more information.  

The following day of planning includes and is not limited too: 

!  Ceremony set up 
! Day of set up of cocktail hour, welcome drinks, gift table 
! Day of set up of reception, seating chart, decor, table settings 
! Coordinate and expedite food with chef and kitchen 
! Manage staff such as bartenders, servers, bussers, runners, valet, and 

kitchen staff 
! Coordinate shuttle to venue and or ceremony for all guests 
! Coordinate transportation for bridal party, groomsmen and families 
! After party set up 
! Sparkler or any type of send off 
! Coordinate with Band or DJ regarding all dances, speeches and timeline 
! Coordinate load in and set up of tents, dance floor, stage, light installation, 

check  and count all rentals  required such as plates, glassware, flatware, 
napkins, tablecloths, serving utensils 

! Coordinate load in of flowers and decoration 
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! Coordinate rain plan if necessary 
! Coordinate load in of extra bathrooms if needed  
! End of evening pack up of any decor 
! Clean up of tented area 
! Coordinating all guests returning to their hotels 

PRICING DETAILS 

Every wedding is unique. We as your planners request to have a meeting or phone 
meeting to assess all details of the weekend in order to finalize logistics and 
provide you with a final price for your event.  

FULL WEDDING PLANNING 
• All yearly planning 
• Week of set up 
• Ceremony rehearsal 
• Reception Day 
Starting at $8,500 
Oz Farm Wedding discounted rate starting at $7,500 
More details upon request 

Rehearsal dinner set up and coordination  
Priced upon request 

Brunch set up and coordination  
Priced upon request  

DAY OF WEDDING COORDINATOR AT OZ FARM 
If you chose to have additional assistants with the year of planning and are in 
need of our wedding coordinating services the day of, that service begins at 
$1,500.  Further details upon request.  

“Planning your wedding day involves a lot of emotional and financial 
commitment.  We as your planners take on the details, so you don’t have too.  If 
you worry too much about your details, you will miss the experience of having 
your special day with all your friends and family.” 

- Jenny Oz LeRoy, owner of Jenny Oz Events, Oz Farm and Jenny Oz Showroom 
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REVIEWS (more available upon request) 
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PAYMENT REQUIREMENTS AND DETAILS 
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Full planning requires  50% to be paid up front and the remaining payments as follows: 
one on January 1st and one 30 days before the actual event. Day of planning is due 30 
days before your event.  We accept credit cards, cash, wires or checks.  All payments 
should be made out to Oz Farm LLC.   

Here is a link to our full wedding planning background. 
https://www.ozfarmny.com/jennifer-oz-leroy   

video link below 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RdI7UUL4DmA&feature=share 

    

 
8% tax will be added to all charges
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